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Details of Visit:

Author: Mike136
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Jul 2015 1:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Well known massage parlour in Leicester with back entrance. Had the VIP room as it has bed in not
just massage tables as in the other rooms

The Lady:

I can only describe Natasha as gorgeous absolutely stunning looking nice tits great body.

The Story:

Waited in the room for Natasha to come into the room when she came in she was polite and asked
if I wanted a massage and I replied yes. So I got on the bed and Natasha started massaging me
with her clothes still on we had some nice little of polite conversation. Then the massage started
getting a little bit more interesting as Natasha started tickling my balls as she massaged me some
more then I got invited to turn over and she also got naked. Then we started kissing no tongues but
nice gentle kissing. Then offered a blow job to which I agreed and on went the condom nice
technique and also some nice eye contact every now and again which was a real turn on. Then
went onto the main event which was completed doggy style I didn't last as long as wanted but
watching myself in mirrors banging at Natasha's ass was to much to keep me under control. Then it
was a lovely touch we had a relaxing kiss and cuddle afterwards with a lovely chat. Then we
cleaned up and sayed I goodbyes but I will return as Natasha was great and hoping with more visits
they will be even better meetings. 
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